
Date: Saturday 15th February

Game: Fort William 4 Versus  Inveraray 0
Garry Innes (3)

Niall MacPhee

Location: An Aird @ 1.30 pm

FORT WILLIAM TEAM
Report:
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In the second pre-season friendly for Fort William senior team the 

players stepped up to the mark and produced a great win against a 

strong and experienced premier league outfit Inveraray.

Fort also welcomed back several players who were missing the 

previous week, Neil Robertson, Chris Bamber, Jamie Cruikshank, Lewis 

Smith & Calum Shepard.  

Inveraray playing in red struggled in the first half with the off the ball 

running from Fort William.  Garry Innes opened the scoring after some 

great work from Arran MacPhee and then followed up with a second 

mid-way through the first half.  Niall MacPhee added to the score 

sheet prior to the break after some good link up play with Daniel 

Stewart.  In the second half Inveraray lost the experience of David 

Robertson to a head injury, however after getting two stitches he 

returned for his post-match dinner in the club.  Garry Innes closed the 

scoring mid-way through the second half and completed his hatrick.  

Inveraray had the majority of the pressure in the remaining ten 

minutes but Paul Mackay in goals for Fort William completed his clean 

sheet, deservedly so with some fine saves in some tricky conditions.

With the balance of more experience and youth the team functioned 

well in all departments, most impressively up front where the link up 

play from Arran MacPhee, Gordon Mackinnon, Daniel Stewart, and 

Garry Innes proved too much for the experienced Inveraray defence.  

Neil Robertson’s return in the defence helped stabilise the team 

working well with young Lewis Smith and Jamie Cruikshank.  The 

inveraray forward line set up south formation which would have been 

a good test for back four of Fort William but they operated efficiently 

and well together with some composed passing play out of danger on 

many occasions.

Fort look forward to next week’s Torlundy Shield against Premier 

League and local rivals Lochaber, it should be a cracker at 1.30pm with 

the Torlundy Cup between Fort William and Lochaber second teams at 

11 am throw up. 
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